Introduction
in spite of the fanfare surrounding the two-hundredth anniversary of the birth of charles Darwin, and the one-hundred and fiftieth anniversary of his most celebrated book 'On the Origin of Species ' (Darwin, 1859) , many people would still be surprised to learn that Darwin wrote a nearly 600 page book entitled 'The Power of Movement reviews meeting repor t rewarding. a true understanding of biochemical mechanisms must be informed by evolutionary and ecological knowledge, and vice versa. the meeting illustrated that we have entered an age in which information flow-fuelled by genomics and informatics-has markedly increased among researchers, disciplines and organisms, thereby benefiting all fields (Fig 1) . We have structured this report around the different aspects of information flow: foundational studies, acquisition, transfer and modelling.
Foundation of information: mechanisms
the information highway depends on detailed mechanistic studies that define protein function and signalling mechanisms. Such studies lay an essential foundation for more comparative and high-throughput methods.
Several talks focused on the mechanisms of light perception. an important part of any environmental response pathway is the attenuation of signalling after stimulation; this topic was discussed by W. Briggs (palo alto, ca, uSa), who described the association of pp2a with the pHOt2 photoreceptor. activated pHOt2 usually reverts to an inactive form within minutes of transfer to darkness, which is a process associated with pHOt2 dephosphorylation. Briggs showed that dark reversion requires pp2a: mutants that reduced pp2a activity had reduced pHOt2 reversion, accompanied by enhanced photo tropism and stomatal opening. He reported a different attenuation mechanism for pHOt1: pHOt1-gFp is localized to the plasma membrane in plants grown in darkness but rapidly translocates to cytoplasmic speckles after exposure to blue light. Briggs found that red-light pretreatment-sensed by the photo receptor phyto chrome (pHy) a-prevented pHOt1 translocation, allowing it to stay in an active signalling location for longer (Han et al, 2008) , thereby explaining the long-standing observation that red-light pretreatment enhances phototropism. c. Fankhauser (Lausanne, Switzerland) investigated the attenuation of phytochrome signalling. in the dark, phytochromes are cytoplasmic and light induces their translocation to the nucleus where they bind to and promote the degradation of bHLH transcription factors known as piFs. previous work from the Fankhauser group has shown that piF4 and piF5 function downstream of pHyB to activate transcription transiently in response to a low ratio of red-to-far-red light, which occurs when plants are shaded by a chlorophyll-containing leaf (Lorrain et al, 2007) . at the symposium, Fankhauser reported that the activation is transient because an atypical bHLH protein, HFr1, is induced by leaf shade and subsequently heterodimerizes with piF4 or piF5 to prevent the binding of piF to target gene promoters. relatively little is known about the earliest events that occur in phytochrome signalling, before trans location to the nucleus where it localizes to nuclear bodies and interacts with piFs. J. chory (La Jolla, ca, uSa) described a screen for mutants that are defective in the localization of pHyB-gFp to nuclear bodies. One such mutant, hmr, is defective in all aspects of phytochrome signalling; this phenotype is seen only in seedlings with mutations that disrupt chromophore photosynthesis, indicating that HMR acts close to phytochrome activation.
the mechanisms of circadian clock function were also a popular subject. t. Kondo (Nagoya, Japan) presented the latest on the pioneering in vitro oscillator that his laboratory has reconstituted from three cyanobacterial Kai proteins (Nakajima et al, 2005) . One characteristic of circadian oscillators is that they are entrainable by external stimuli; remarkably, Kondo showed that the simplified in vitro Kai system is temperature entrainable (yoshida et al, 2009 ).
He also demon strated that the intrinsic periodicity of the oscillator is determined by the rate of Kaic atpase activity (Kitayama et al, 2008) . Moving on to the Arabidopsis clock (Fig 2) , t. imaizumi (Seattle, Wa, uSa) presented work on the photoreceptor FKF1, which is important for the photoperiodic control of flowering (imaizumi et al, 2005) . although overexpression or loss-of-function mutations of FKF1 have little effect on clock function, double mutants of fkf1 and its homologue ztl were found to have a clock period that was significantly longer than either single mutant, establishing a function for FKF1 in the reg ulation of the oscillator itself. E. tobin (Los angeles, ca, uSa) discussed the development of alcohol-inducible constructs to test whether the pulsed expression of clock components can shift the circadian phase. pulses of cca1 and LHy caused phase shifts, whereas tOc1 did not, possibly owing to its post-transcriptional regulation (Knowles et al, 2008) . the regulation of processes that are downstream of the clock was discussed by S. Harmer (Davis, ca, uSa) . the gene RVE1 encodes a transcription factor with homology to the core clock component CCA1; however, unlike CCA1, RVE1 functions downstream of the core oscillator. Both cca1 and rVE1 promote cell elongation, although cca1 does so through the bHLH transcription factors piF4 and piF5, whereas rVE1 promotes growth through the regulation of auxin availability.
Cargo for the highway: information gathering
recent advances in technology are transforming the study of plant genetics. researchers now have the ability to obtain data using methods that are orders of magnitude faster, more accurate and less expensive than those available even 5 years ago. Whole-genome sequencing and analysis techniques are allowing researchers to untangle obscure regulatory cascades that underlie the interactions between plants and their environment. S. Kay (La Jolla, ca, uSa) and collaborators are developing a collection of vectors that contain most of the known Arabidopsis transcription factors. By performing yeast one-hybrid screens using this tool, Kay identified cHE, which is a tcp transcription factor that binds specifically to the promoter of (tübingen, germany) . By using short-read sequencing, 80 Arabidopsis strains have already been sequenced with enough depth to provide an average of 6 to 12 reads for each nucleotide in the genome, and promising results have been obtained by identifying both induced and spontaneous mutations. the previous elucidation of the partial sequence of 20 Arabidopsis accessions by the Weigel group allowed the construction of a microarray chip that queries 250,000 single-nucleotide polymorphisms (clark et al, 2007) . this chip is being used by M. Nordborg (Los angeles, ca, uSa) to genotype 1,300 natural accessions, emphasizing the importance of this Arabidopsis sequencing project. the association mapping of 96 genotyped accessions and 101 different phenotypes has allowed an unprecedented resolution for some traits; the full 1,300 should increase mapping power and help to overcome complications from population structure. this microarray slide also opens many more opportunities; J. Borevitz (chicago, iL, uSa) proposed its use in assaying allele-specific expression levels, determining methylation patterns, alternative splicing analyses and expression quantitative trait locus (QtL) studies.
the symposium also illustrated that information gathering in the field-such as micro-meteorological observations-and the study of plant genetic diversity, fitness and performance, are crucial to understanding the mechanisms of adaptation to different environments. contrary to other genetic systems, the lack of mobility in plants allows hypotheses on adaptation to be more easily tested, whichin combination with the current advances in genomics and the ease of genetic manipulation in Arabidopsis and other plants-provides a fantastic opportunity for studying the molecular nature of adaptation, and interactions between genotype and environment. Some presentations at the symposium focused on this emerging field of ecological genetics by analysing the responses of specific genotypes in diverse changing and natural environments, in contrast to the constant conditions used by most researchers. For example, Borevitz programmed growth chambers to mimic the photoperiod, temperature, light intensity and humidity in Sweden and Spain, and phenotyped Arabidopsis segregating populations and accessions, finding QtLs and associ ations exclusive to particular (simulated) locales (Li et al, 2006) . E. Holub (Warwick, uK) is studying long-term recurrent populations of Arabidopsis. Focusing on pathogen response, he is characterizing the diversity and distribution of candidate diseaseresistance genes across geographic and genomic contexts (Holub, 2007) . J. Schmitt and a. Wilczek (providence, ri, uSa) coordinated an exciting project in which Arabidopsis populations and mutants with known laboratory phenotypes were planted across a matrix of sowing times and locations (Wilczek et al, 2009) . an analysis of plants in the field instead of the laboratory revealed unexpected environ mental responses from many known mutants, highlighting the importance of field studies.
Information transfer
there was particular excitement at the symposium about the transfer of information from model organisms to other species. J. irwin (Norwich, uK) is characterizing variation in flowering time and vernalization requirements in Brassica oleracea, a species in which flowering time is an important determinant of harvestable tissue. crosses and field trials are underway to use the Arabidopsis vernalization pathway to understand Brassica variants and to increase yield. crop improvement could also potentially be achieved by the optimization of circadian pathways to elevate energy conversion rates. With this idea in mind, c.r. Mcclung (Hanover, NH, uSa) showed promising preliminary results using video recordings of leaf movement to determine the variation of circadian rhythms in B. rapa accessions and recombinant inbred-line populations. to perform solid research in these new systems, successful high-throughput techniques must also be transferred from model systems to field crops. Mcclung has developed transformation methods for B. rapa calli that allow the monitoring of gene expression using a luciferasebased reporter, and has shown that shoots regenerated from B. rapa calli that overexpress the Arabidopsis circadian clock genes TOC1 and ZTL have altered circadian rhythms. One could say that the level of mechanistic understanding achieved in model species raises more questions that it answers. are the crucial components implicated in environmental sensing and responses conserved across all plants? is their function similar? the diversity of strate gies and phenotypes is certainly enormous; however, in many cases the individual proteins are shared. those attending the symposium realized this during the keynote address by W. Briggs, who reported on the notable diversity of LOV domain proteins in nature. Briggs and his collaborators g. paris (Buenos aires, argentina), F. goldbaum (Buenos aires, argentina) and r. Bogomolni (Santa cruz, ca, uSa) are studying LOV proteins in the pathogenic bacterium Brucella, and have found that infectivity is enhanced by blue light and LOV function (Swartz et al, 2007) , emphasizing the reviews meeting repor t influence that research in plant species can have in opening new research fields in different domains of life. More examples of diversity in well-known genes come from the study of flowering time in perennial plants. in the annual Arabidopsis, 'winter-annual' ecotypes need to be exposed to long periods of cold before the longer days of spring can induce flowering. the repression of flowering is largely due to FLC, the expression of which is reduced during cold treatment. in addition, epigenetic modifications are acquired in the FLC locus that maintain low levels of expression after cold exposure, thereby allowing photo periodic induction (amasino, 2005) . perennials such as Arabis alpina-a close relative of Arabidopsis-flower repeatedly year after year, and are being studied by g. coupland (cologne, germany). coupland presented a genetic screen for A. alpina mutants that flower without vernalization, which led to the identification of PEP1 as the A. alpina orthologue of FLC (Wang et al, 2009) . the characterization of PEP1 showed that, unlike for Arabidopsis FLC, epigenetic downregulation is not maintained after vernalization, ensuring vegetative growth at some apices and promoting the perennial life cycle.
Finding homologous genes that have evolved new functions to promote different environmental responses across species was a recurrent feature discussed at the meeting. an example can be found in the Populus genus, which contains poplar, aspen and cottonwood trees. the relatively close phylogenetic relationship of this genus to Arabidopsis, coupled with the release of the whole genome sequence of the black cottonwood Populus trichocarpa (Djerbi et al, 2005) , aid this type of research. O. Nilsson (umeå, Sweden) has taken advantage of these tools to explore, in aspen trees, the role of photoperiodic flowering genes originally discovered in Arabidopsis. the Arabidopsis flowering-time gene FT acts as a florigen, moving from leaves to the meristems to promote flowering after photoperiodic induction (corbesier et al, 2007) . in aspen trees, bud set in preparation for winter is also photoperiodic and Ft has a role in its regulation (Bohlenius et al, 2006) . Surprisingly, Ft is also involved in the temperature regulation of spring bud flush. in Arabidopsis, FT expression is induced by the cO protein, which only accumulates during long days when high levels of CO messenger rNaregulated by the clock through gi-coincide with the perception of light (Sawa et al, 2007; yanovsky & Kay, 2003) . Nilsson assigned further evolutionary importance to the circadian regulation of cO by gi in aspen, by showing a latitudinal cline in the phase of oscillation of cO, which is at least partly due to the differential regulation of gi in these trees. the modulation of the cO phase allows Ft expression to peak at different times of the year in trees from different latitudes, promoting flowering and bud set under the optimal environmental conditions at each location.
Mathematical modelling
the use of new technologies is spurring the development of faster and more-efficient algorithms to process and interpret data. the development of new methods that combine the various types of information available is also crucial to building new hypotheses. J.M. Maloof (Davis, ca, uSa) illustrated how novel data mining can help to determine the gene underlying a QtL-typically a labour-intensive process. in this case, network analysis was used to combine publicly available genome resequencing, microarray expression and geneannotation databases to identify a gene responsible for a QtL that affects the acceleration of flowering in response to foliar shade.
an exciting field is the development of mathematical models that integrate the information on well-studied processes gathered by molecular biologists, which is possible in organisms for which abundant data can be readily obtained or compiled. these models not only reproduce what has been observed but also predict how pathways and organisms will respond to future perturbations. in this regard, a. Millar (Edinburgh, Scotland) presented the latest analysis of an Arabidopsis circadian clock model that yields quantit ative and dynamic predictions that are difficult to obtain from experimental data (Locke et al, 2006) . Millar's model is able to reproduce the changes in clock phase that occur in response to the changing times of dawn and dusk through the year. this model predicted that changes in the entrainment of the clock must be accompanied by quantitative changes in the timing of clock gene reviews meeting repor t expression, which were subsequently confirmed experimentally. in addition, according to the model, the phase of TOC1 expression is controlled by light input into the evening loop of the clock. New mathematical analysis aimed to test how such timing changes could be manipulated; counter-intuitively, changing light input into the morning loop of the clock was most effective in altering the photoperiod response of the evening loop. planned and spontaneous presentations at the meeting illustrated the importance of the interactions between 'wet bench' and computational approaches. Millar found that the clock he modelled was resistant to resetting by pulses of tOc1, as tobin had previously found for the real clock. cHE1, which was described by Kay, could represent part of the component 'X' predicted by modelling. Finally, the modification of the parameters of the Millar clock model allowed H. Nimmo (glasgow, uK) to validate his recent observation of a modified root clock, which is a version of the clock that has no light input, and in which the morning loop proteins cca1 and LHy do not bind to the promoters of the evening loop genes ( James et al, 2008) . also remarkable is the model put forward by J. Schmitt (Manhattan, KS, uSa), which was developed in collaboration with S. Welch (Manhattan, KS, uSa) using the field-collected data on Arabidopsis flowering-time mutants discussed above (Wilczek et al, 2009) . this model calculated the timing of bolting as a function of accumulated temperature, photoperiod and vernalization exposure, reproduced the observed data and, importantly, predicted unexpec tedly sharp transitions from rapid cycling to winter annual life histories depending on germination date-a prediction that was subsequently verified experimentally.
Summary
this is a truly remarkable time to be studying plant environ mental sensing and response. understanding and manipulating these responses will be crucial for maintaining agricultural productivity and conserving biodiversity in the face of increasing climate change. the symposium showed that research in these areas is moving at a rapid pace, fuelled by fundamental discoveries in model organisms, and the increasing availability of high-throughput technology in model and non-model systems alike. 
